
Chapter 5 

5.0 Transmission system analysis for the 
interconnection 

In general transmission system analysis comprises load flow studies, reliability studies 

and stability studies. To identify planning criteria violations and required mitigating 

measures these studies are required. Load flow studies are required to determine the 

power system performance in the steady state. Contingency analysis is required to 

identify network bottlenecks during equipment failure or unavailability. 

The planning criteria which need to ensure a quality and reliable supply under normal 

operating conditions as well as under contingencies are as follows [7]. 

Voltage criteria: 

The voltage criterion defines the permitted voltage deviation at any live bus bar of the 

network under normal operating conditions as given in Table 5.1. 

Table 5 .1 : Allowable voltage variations 

Bus bar voltage Allowable voltage variation (%) Bus bar voltage 

Normal operating condition Single contingency condition 

220 kV ± 5 % - 10% to + 5% 

132 kV ± 10%. ± 10% 

Thermal criteria: 

The design thermal criterion limits the loading of any transmission network element, 

in order to avoid overheating due to overload. 

The loading of elements should not exceed their rated thermal loading values for 

steady state conditions. 

Security criteria: 

The performance of the transmission system under contingency situation is taken into 

consideration in the security criteria. The adopted contingency level for the planning 

purposes is N- l , i.e. outage of any one element of the transmission system at a time. 
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After outage of any one element (i.e. any one circuit of a transmission line or a 

transformer and without any adjustment or corrective measure ), the system should be 

able to meet the distribution demand while maintaining the bus bar voltage levels as 

given in Table 5.1 and loading of all the remaining elements should not exceed their 

emergency ratings specified. After system readjustment following a disturbance 

described above, the voltage and loading of elements should return to their 

corresponding normal limits. 

Since Sri Lanka has a mix of hydro and thermal generation, dispatching of generation 

to the system is done for two cases as hydro maximum and thermal maximum. Also 

there are two different peak demand times as day peak and night peak where the night 

peak is nearly double the day peak. The detailed system studies are performed under 

hydro maximum and thermal maximum generation dispatch scenarios and day peak 

(11.00 hours) and night peak (19.30 hours) load scenarios. 

The system studies are carried out using the Power System Simulator for Engineering 

(PSS/E) software. 

The transmission system analysis for the interconnection carried out with the new 

generation added to the system in year 2011 for the two cases as; 500 MW connected 

to Veyangoda grid substation and 500 MW connected to New Anuradhapura grid 

substation. 

5.1 Assumptions for the analysis 

1. The reactive power consumption at the converters will be taken as 50% of the 

active power rating of the DC link [13, 14]. 

2. The DC link will be modeled as a generator which delivers 500 MW of active 

power and consumes 250 Mvar of reactive power. 

3. Since Sri Lanka needs the support of imported power in 2011 to recover its peak 

load (night peak around 19.30 hours), the study will limited to load scenario of 

night peak. Therefore the two scenarios selected for the study are; 

> Thermal Maximum Night Peak (TMNP) 

> Hydro Maximum Night Peak (HMNP) 

4. In modeling of the power system, the improvements of the power system 

planned up to 2011 by "Long term transmission development plan" but not 

committed yet will be taken as implemented. 
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5.2 Transmission system analysis for the interconnection of 

500MW to Veyangoda grid substation 

Single line diagram of the Sri Lankan transmission system in year 2011 with 500 MW 

additions to Veyangoda grid substation is shown in Annex A- l . System studies were 

carried out for TMNP and HMNP scenarios considering normal and single 

contingency conditions. 

5.2.1 Normal operating conditions 
There was no overloaded equipment in the system. But a large number of voltage 

criteria violations were observed in the 220kV and 132kV systems in the power flow 

simulations. The under voltage 220 kV and 132kV buses at TMNP and HMNP were 

as follows. 

Table 5. 2: Voltage criteria violations at 132kV & 220kV level for Veyangoda interconnection 

Equipment 
Voltage (p.u.) 

Equipment 
HMNP TMNP 

Veyangoda 220 kV bus 0.922 0.939 

Kotugoda 220 kV bus 0.903 0.923 

Kerawalapitiya 220 kV bus 0.901 0.925 

Biyagama 220 kV bus 0.900 0.924 

Kelaniya 220 kV bus 0.902 0.923 

Pannipitiya 220 kV bus 0.905 0.924 

Veyangoda 132 kV bus 0.912 0.917 

Thulhiriya 132 kV bus - 0.923 

Load flow diagram for night peak thermal maximum condition and night peak hydro 

maximum condition are shown in Annex A-2 and Annex A-3 respectively. 

To overcome the problem of under voltage of 220kV buses the capacitor banks were 

added to the system as; 125 Mvar at Veyangoda 220kV bus, 125 Mvar at Kotugoda 

220kV bus, 100 Mvar at Biyagama 220kV bus in TMNP and 125 Mvar at Veyangoda 

220kV bus, 125 Mvar at Kotugoda 220kV bus, 100 Mvar at Biyagama 220kV bus and 

50 Mvar at Kelaniya 220kV bus in HMNP. The load flow diagrams for night peak 

thermal maximum condition and night peak hydro maximum condition with the 

addition of capacitor banks to the system are shown in Annex A-4 and Annex A-5 

respectively. The single contingency analyses were done with the capacitors added to 

the system. 
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5.2.2 Single contingency operating conditions 
Other than the outage of one Biyagama - Kotugoda 220kV transmission line there 

were no voltage criteria violations were observed in 132kV and 220kV systems in the 

power flow simulations of the transmission system under single contingency operating 

conditions. The outage of one Biyagama - Kotugoda 220kV transmission line resulted 

in the voltage drops of 220kV system as follows. 

Table 5. 3: Voltage criteria violations in single contingency for Veyangoda interconnection 

Equipment Voltage (p.u.) Equipment 
HMNP TMNP 

Biyagama 220 kV bus - 0.950 

Kelaniya 220 kV bus - 0.948 

Pannipitiya 220 kV bus - 0.949 

The outage of one 220/132/33 kV transformer at Kotugoda GS resulted in the loadings 

of 116%, 99%, 112% in TMNP and 115%, 98%, 112% in HMNP of the 220kV, 

132kV, 33 kV windings of remaining transformer. The outage of one 220/132/33 kV 

transformer at Biyagama GS resulted in the loadings of 111% in TMNP and 112% in 

HMNP of the remaining two transformers. The outage of one 220/132/33 kV 

transformer at Pannipitiya GS resulted in the loadings of 188 % in TMNP and HMNP 

of the 33 kV winding of remaining transformer. The outage of one 220/132/33 kV 

transformer at New Anuradhapura GS resulted in the loadings of 127% and 116% in 

TMNP and 121% and 109% in HMNP of the 220kV and 132kV windings of the 

remaining transformer. The outage of- one 220/132 kV inter bus transformer at 

Rantambe GS resulted in the loadings of 118% in TMNP and 105% in HMNP of the 

remaining transformer. 

Furthermore, during the outage of Pannipitiya - Panadura T 132 kV line the loading 

of the remaining line was 104% during TMNP. Outage of Kolonnawa - Kelaniya 132 

kV transmission line in TMNP causes the load of the remaining two circuits to be 

130%. The outage of one New Anuradhapura - Anuradhapura 132kV line resulted in 

the loadings of 114% in TMNP and 101% in HMNP of the remaining transmission 

line. The outage of Randenigala - Rantambe 220 kV transmission line causes the load 

of two 132/33 kV transformers of Rantambe GS to be 105% during TMNP. Also the 

outage of one Biyagama - Kotugoda 220kV line resulted in the loadings of 101% in 

TMNP of the remaining 220kV transmission line. 
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5.2.3 Transmission Losses 
The transmission losses (the system losses from the high voltage side of the generator 

transformers up to the 33/1 lkV load busses of the network) as a percentage of tptal 

loads at 33/11 kV busses of the system are as follows; 

TMNP - 2.06% 

HMNP - 1.69% 

5.3 Transmission system analysis for the interconnection of 

500MW to New Anuradhapura grid substation 

Single line diagram of the Sri Lankan transmission system in year 2011 with 500 MW 

additions to New Anuradhapura grid substation is shown in Annex A-6. System 

studies were carried out for TMNP and HMNP scenarios considering normal and 

single contingency conditions. 

5.3.1 Normal operating conditions 
The 220kV and 132kV windings of New Anuradhapura 220/132/33 kV transformer 

were loaded to 107% and 102% during TMNP and 104% and 99% during HMNP. 

Also there were a large number of voltage criteria violations were observed in the 

220kV and 132kV systems in the power flow simulations. The under voltage 220 kV 

and 132kV buses at TMNP and HMNP were as follows. 

Table 5. 4: Voltage criteria violations at 132kV & 220kV level for New Anuradhapura 
interconnection 

Equipment 
Voltage (p.u.) 

Equipment 
HMNP TMNP 

Veyangoda 220 kV bus 0.929 -

Kotugoda 220 kV bus 0.908 0.937 

Kerawalapitiya 220 kV bus 0.908 0.940 

Biyagama 220 kV bus 0.905 0.934 

Kelaniya 220 kV bus 0.905 0.933 

Pannipitiya 220 kV bus 0.908 0.934 

Thulhiriya 132 kV bus - 0.930 

Load flow diagram for night peak thermal maximum condition and night peak hydro 

maximum condition are shown in Annex A-7 and Annex A-8 respectively. 
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To overcome the problem of under voltage of 220kV buses the capacitor banks were 

added to the system as; 50 Mvar at New Anuradhapura 220kV bus, 150 Mvar at 

Kotugoda 220kV bus, 125 Mvar at Biyagama 220kV bus in TMNP and 50 Mvar at 

New Anuradhapura 220kV bus, 150 Mvar at Kotugoda 220kV bus, 125 Mvar at 

Biyagama 220kV bus and 50 Mvar at Kelaniya 220kV bus in HMNP. The load flow 

diagrams for night peak thermal maximum condition and night peak hydro maximum 

condition with the addition of capacitor banks to the system are shown in Annex A-9 

and annex A-10 respectively. The single contingency analyses were done with the 

capacitors added to the system. 

5.3.2 Single contingency operating conditions 
Other than the outage of one Puttalam PS - New Chilaw 220kV transmission line 

there were no voltage criteria violations were observed in 132kV and 220kV systems 

in the power flow simulations of the transmission system under single contingency 

operating conditions. The outage of one Puttalam PS - New Chilaw 220kV 

transmission line resulted in the voltage drops of 220kV system as follows. 

Table 5. 5: Voltage criteria violations in single contingency for New Anuradhapura 
interconnection 

Equipment 
Voltage (p.u.) 

Equipment 
HMNP TMNP 

Kotugoda 220 kV bus 0.944 -

Kerawalapitiya 220 kV bus 0.945 -

Biyagama 220 kV bus 0.941 0.941 

Kelaniya 220 kV bus 0.941 0.944 

Pannipitiya 220 kV bus 0.942 0.945 

The outage of one 220/132/33 kV transformer at Kotugoda GS resulted in the loadings 

of 126% in TMNP of the 33 kV winding and 115%, 97%, 112% in HMNP of the 

220kV, 132kV, 33kV windings of remaining transformer. The outage of one 

220/132/33 kV transformer at Biyagama GS resulted in the loadings of 117% in 

TMNP of the 33kV winding and 111% and 107% in HMNP of the 220kV and 33kV 

windings of the remaining two transformers. The outage of one 220/132/33 kV 

transformer at Pannipitiya GS resulted in the loadings of 188% in TMNP and 190% in 

HMNP of the 33 kV winding of remaining transformer. The outage of one 220/132/33 
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kV transformer at New Anuradhapura GS resulted in the loadings of 174%, 163% in 

TMNP and 171%, 158% in HMNP of the 220kV and 132kV windings of the 

remaining transformer. The outage of one 220/132 kV inter bus transformer- at 

Rantambe GS resulted in the loadings of 117% in TMNP and 106% in HMNP of the 

remaining transformer. 

Furthermore, during the outage of Pannipitiya - Panadura T 132 kV line the loading 

of the remaining line was 102% during TMNP. Outage of Kolonnawa - Kelaniya 132 

kV transmission line in TMNP causes the load of the remaining two circuits to be 

117%. The outage of one New Anuradhapura - Anuradhapura 132kV line resulted in 

the loadings of 177% in TMNP and 170% in HMNP of the remaining transmission 

line. The outage of Randenigala - Rantambe 220 kV transmission line causes the load 

of two 132/33 kV transformers of Rantambe GS to be 104% and Anuradhapura - New 

Anuradhapura 132kV two transmission lines to be 104% and two transformers of New 

Anuradhapura GS to be 122% during TMNP and the load of two transformers of New 

Anuradhapura GS to be 103% during HMNP. Also the outage of one Puttalam PS -

New Chilaw 220kV line resulted in the loadings of Anuradhapura - New 

Anuradhapura 132kV two transmission lines to be 103% in TMNP and 101% in 

HMNP and the two transformers of New Anuradhapura GS to be 119% during TMNP 

and 120% during HMNP. 

5.3.3 Transmission Losses 
The transmission losses (the system losses from the high voltage side of the generator 

transformers up to the 33/1 lkV load busses of the network) as a percentage of total 

loads at 33/11 kV busses of the system are as follows; 

TMNP - 2.41% 

HMNP - 2.34% 

5.4 Evaluation of the Results 

In both cases under normal operating conditions it can observe a large number of 

voltage criteria violations in 220kV system. Therefore it should add a large amount of 

reactive power sources to the transmission system in order to keep an acceptable 

voltage profile during normal operating condition. 
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In New Anuradhapura case the 220/132/33kV transformers at New Anuradhapura grid 

substation were overloaded at normal operating condition, therefore the New 

Anuradhapura grid should be augmented from 2 x 220/132/33kV transformers to 3 x 

220/132/33kV transformers. But in Veyangoda case there was no overloaded 

equipment in the system. This condition shows that the power of the DC link flows on 

220kV system to the load centers in Veyangoda case and the power flows on 132kV 

system to the load centers in New Anuradhapura case. Since the load centers are far 

away from the connecting point in New Anuradhapura case the losses of the power 

flows through 132kV system is very much higher than the losses of the 220kV system 

power flows to near load centers in Veyangoda case. 

Under single contingency operating conditions, the outage of Biyagama - Kotugoda 

220kV line in Veyangoda case and the outage of Puttalam PS - New Chilaw 220kV 

line in New Anuradhapura case resulted in the voltage drops in the 220kV system. 

There also the case at New Anuradhapura is not as good as the case at Veyangoda, 

because the numbers of low voltage 220kV buses are higher and the reactive power 

addition is large in New Anuradhapura case. Also the lowering level of voltage is very 

much smaller in the Veyangoda case than in the New Anuradhapura case. 

Some single contingency conditions such as, outage of one 220/132/33kV transformer 

at Kotugoda GS, outage of one 220/132/33kV transformer at Biyagama GS, outage of 

one 220/132/33kV transformer at Pannipitiya GS, outage of one 220/132kV inter bus 

transformer at Rantambe GS, outage of one Pannipitiya - Panadura T 132kV 

transmission line, outage of one Kolonnawa - Kelaniya 132kV transmission line, 

outage of one New Anuradhapura - AnUradhapura 132kV transmission line, are 

common in both cases and they can be attributed to the problems of the existing 

transmission system. However it is also important that these problems attributed to the 

existing transmission system be rectified as well by necessary reinforcement wherever 

required if the proposed interconnection is going to be implemented. 

The outage of one Randenigala - Rantambe 220kV transmission line causes only the 

overloading of two 132/33kV transformers of Rantambe GS at TMNP in Veyangoda 

case. But that outage causes several problems in New Anuradhapura case such as, 

overloading of two 132/33kV transformers of Rantambe GS, overloading of two 

220/132/33kV transformers of New Anuradhapura GS and overloading of New 

Anuradhapura - Anuradhapura 132kV two transmission lines. Also m ^ t f i ^ N e w 

Anuradhapura case, the outage of one Puttalam PS - New Chilaw 220kV transmission 
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line resulted the over loadings of two New Anuradhapura - Anuradhapura 132kV 

transmission lines and the two 220/132/33kV transformers at New Anuradhapura GS 

other than creating low voltages at 220kV buses. 

These contingency conditions around New Anuradhapura grid substation also 

establish the fact that the transmission system around New Anuradhapura is fairly 

weak compared to the transmission system around Veyangoda. It is also difficult to 

strengthen the New Anuradhapura grid substation at present or near future owing to 

the lack of supporting strong 220kV substations in the nearby areas. But since 

Veyangoda grid substation is surrounded by many 220kV grid substations such as 

Kotugoda, Biyagama and Kerawalapitiya, it is a strong point in the system. Therefore 

according to the transmission system analysis it can select Veyangoda grid substation 

as terminus point of the India - Sri Lanka power interconnection. 

5.5 Interconnection Routes 

The suitable locations for the terminus points of the interconnection are Madurai in 

India [1, 2] and Veyangoda in Sri Lanka. There is an existing 400/220 kV substation 

in Madurai while the transmission expansion plan of Sri Lanka plans a 220kV 

substation at Veyangoda with 220kV transmission lines connecting with the major 

load centers of the country by 2011. 

There are two line routes for the Madurai - Veyangoda interconnection, which are 

connecting via Mannar and via Puttalam. The two routes are shown in Figure 4.1. 

The lengths of the lines for these connections are as follows; 

(1) Connecting via Mannar 

• Overhead line from Madurai to Dhanushkodi - 200 km 

• Distance across sea from Dhanushkodi to Talaimanar - 30 km 

• Overhead line from Talaimanar to Veyangoda 

(2) Connecting via Puttalam 

- 250 km 

• Overhead line from Madurai to Dhanushkodi 

• Distance across sea from Dhanushkodi to Puttalam 

- 200 km 

- 100 km 

• Overhead line from Puttalam to Veyangoda - 100 km 
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Figure 5. 2: Line routes for the Madurai - Veyangoda interconnection 
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Interconnection via Mannar has a long length over land and a very short sea length 

while the connection via Puttalam has a short length over land and a long sea length. 

The cost for the connections (submarine cables or overhead lines) across the sea is 

very much higher than the cost for the connections over land. Thus the connection via 

Puttalam will be unfeasible when considering the cost of the project. Therefore the 

interconnection of Madurai and Veyangoda via Mannar will be selected as the best 

option. 
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